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editorial 2 The Brunswickon/April 12, 1977

The right decision but
Last week s Board of Governors 

(BOG) meeting of the University 
of New Brunswick pointed out a 
serious problem and a dangerous 
trend in the way students 
"governed" here at UNB.

All of the problems that the 
supreme governing body of UNB, 
the BOG, are dealt within a veil of 
secrecy (or "trust" as they prefer 
to call it).

The BOG meeting was planned 
to occur at the end of classes 
AND after the last issue of The 
Brunswickan 
thought!). Who 
decision is difficult to determine, 
but the result was that students 
were kept in the dark about their 
university's financial situation.

The Brunswickan could't
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find out what the administration's 
recommendations to the BOG 
were before the meeting, because 
this would be a breech of this 
so-called "trust". The Brunswick
an feels this is unwarranted. 
Informing the students as to what 
the "recommendations" were, 
would not place any unfair 
pressure on either party (BOG or 
Administration) on the final 

It would only be 
bringing things out into the
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PLEASE SIR, SOME MORE
decision The Brunswickan can apprec- 

°Pen iate the need for discretion in the 
In an effort to bring full decision-making process sur-

coverage of this important rounding such things as salary
meeting to the students, The levels, faculty appointments, etc.
Brunswickan discovered that the But to bar the student press from
entire April 7 BOG meeting was 
closed, even to students and their 
press. "Budget matters are never 
discussed in open session". (Well, 
excuse us!)

Expecting students to submit to 
this method of "government" 
shrouded in mystery awe and 
prepared press releases is in direct 
contradiction of the university's 
responsibility to prepare "respons
ible citizens" for our "democratic 
society".

Student (and general) apathy 
and cynicism can be traced to the 
way we are abused by an

entrenched undemocratic social 
elite. This system either co-opts as 
into grey-flannel three-piece suits 

us into apathetic 
degenerates. Either way, the 
university and society are not 
benefitted, except for the creation 
of a new "leather and tweed" 
generation to perpetuate this 
abuse.
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listening to discussion on tuition 
and residence fees reduces the 
students to the realm of serfs 
paying homage to the great feudal 
lords.
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The last SRC meeting of the NUS conference 
current academic
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confusion and inconsistency. from all member universities 
SRC President, Jim Murray, in being shared 

his weekly report to council, 
informed them that there

$5necessary to cover the union's 
deficit. He also stated he felt that 
if "all went well", he would 
need to borrow the

Lhinot Jim■were
in a travel pool. 

Murray stated that the student 
was a union's current financial situation 

prevented the union from sending 
delegate to the conference 
cost of $360.00.

money.
The last item of business 

concerned the student television 
proposal. This concerned equip
ment the
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group wanted to 
purchase. The group was asking 
for an advance of $2,400 
$7,800 budget.

f >: •fat a
:!■ ! |*on aIn Vice-President (Internal) Jan 

McCurdy's report on the by-laws, it 
noticed (and subsequently 

removed) that there were clauses 
that permitted the SRC executive 
to collude' and inform
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would not benefit off-campus 
students at all.

When shopping in U.S., 
day return, many items 
duty free such as bacon, ham, 
bread. Duty book showing all 
food items and 
available for $1.25 postage 
paid to you. Another booklet 
showing duty rates on 
appliances, clothes, etc., etc., 
available for same cost. Both 
booklets available for $2.00 
delivered postage paid to 
you. Send $2.00 to CANA
DIAN DUTY BOOK GUIDE, 
6197 136th ST., SURREY, B.C

17-4-c
_________________ 29-30-31-32

Councillor Jack Trifts pointed 
any out that council didn't send a 

member of the executive of either delegate to the NUS conference
CHSR or The Brunswickan that because they couldn't afford a
their respective honoraria would $360 fee. Trifts went on to point
be taken away unless in the out that the student union was in
opinion of the executive of the such difficult financial straights
SRC, the person "shaped up'. that they had just authorized the
Several councillors spoke up comptroller to borrow $12,000 if
against this proposed by-law and 
in a straw vote, it was removed.

Comptroller
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Student television club presi
dent Robert Miller maintained that 
"there would be no student 
television club if council refused 
this money." He stated that 
financial help was forthcoming 

necessary. from many levels of government
Murray pointed out that the union *° ass'st w',b programming, 

hrmmht fnrth .• P.ryde wa? indeed in poor financial shape After this debate, council
hiTto obtain „T'0n ? TZm9 «9 ,h0t ,HiS pr0p°Sal be au,horized ,he necessary $2,400
him to obtain a line of credit to put off until the fall. Murray noted to purchase the equipment to
the amount of $ 12,000 to carry the that council was spending money make television a reality to 27
ÎÎLnw lKe SUmT". PL^9 which cou,ld bene,i* only a small television sets in the residence
stated that this amount might be minority of résidence students and
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